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FRONT EXTERNAL
Front elevation brickwork requires a clean generally

FRONT EXTERNAL
Tidy pointing above front porch to brickwork and weep hole top Lh
-hand side of bathroom window requires cleaning out or replacing

EXTERNAL FRONT
Bathroom window fitted out of square ...make good

EXTERNAL FRONT
Fascia above bathroom window appears dirty/damaged repair
and clean



EXTERNAL FRONT
Mastic seal right hand side of front door canopy head untidy cut
and the bare timber showing

FRONT EXTERNAL
Tidy pointing to front door lintel head

EXTERNAL FRONT
Makegood scuffs to canopy to front throughout

FRONT EXTERNAL
Replace brick to front elevation left-hand side of window where
scaffold tube marked



EXTERNAL LH GABLE
We polls blocked above gas meter box

EXTERNAL LH GABLE
Hockey stick to gas meter box not upright make good

LH GABLE
Brickwork to left-hand Gable Very untidy appearance excessive
joints and perp joints not plum not within consistent guide to
finishes standards Tolerances

EXTERNAL LH GABLE
Brickwork requires a good clean to improve appearance generally



LH GABLE
Replace brickwork soldier damaged above hole window to left-
hand Gable also tidy pointing to head and pointing to landing
window head to same elevation

FRONT ELEVATION
Clean marks off front door and frame or repair

FRONT ELEVATION
Make good scratches and scuffs to front door threshold

EXTERNAL FRONT
Front door handle pitted ....replace



RH GABLE
Right-hand Gable brickwork very untidy appearance especially
where appears bathroom window been altered or moved brick
tinting required to make good appearance

EXTERNAL RH GABLE
Lintel out of level running up right to left above utility door and
soldiers course not upright make good appearance.

EXTERNAL LH GABLE
Threshold not mastic sealed under utility door will allow moisture
ingress

RH GABLE
Replace bricks at high-level where scaffold tubes marked
throughout Gable also chipped bricks to same elevation require
replacing throughout



EXTERNAL RH GABLE
Brickwork snotty generally needs a good clean

GARAGE
Brickwork snotty and requires cleaning

GARAGE
No wallplate straps fitted to front or rear of garage

GARAGE
Soldiers tipping badly above garage door not within standards
tolerances



LH GABLE
Meter box damaged around top hinge repair/replace to prevent
door falling off

LH GABLE
Level up hockey stick to electric meter box

LH GABLE
Make good or replace damaged bricks throughout Gable scaffold
tubes have marked

EXTERNAL REAR
First floor Window cills overhangs differ by around 30mm one to
the other make good



EXTERNAL REAR
Cleans Snots off all paving

EXTERNAL REAR
Topsoil to hive to rear garden will cause pooling on patio

EXTERNAL REAR
Topsoil to back garden not good quality in general full of bricks ,
stones ,DPC , general rubble .

EXTERNAL REST
Tidy pointing to French door head at lintel



KITCHEN
Level up doors and draws throughout

KITCHEN
Sink drainer badly scratched and bowl marked repair or replace

KITCHEN
Cut down fascia board used as window board to kitchen window
should this be tiled or similar better finish

KITCHEN
Make good finish to plaster and decoration to window reveals
generally



KITCHEN
Wall unit left hand side of cooker hood right-hand door scratched
repair or replace

KITCHEN
Scratch above kitchen door handle base unit left hand side of
cooker

KITCHEN
Floor vinyl not square to wall or kitchen units .....replace ,Mastic
seal vinyl perimeter once replaced

KITCHEN
Clean paint off on the side of kitchen units



KITCHEN
Make good poor plaster finish right hand side of utility door high-
level and above utility door to same, Scrim cloth also visible right
hand side of utility door

KITCHEN
Make good decoration to right-hand of utility door frame low-level
and slamming strip

KITCHEN
Mastic seal or caulk all unit ends where meet wall to tidy finish

KITCHEN
Makegood finish dent to wall above utility door and same to
ceiling



KITCHEN
Repair/ replace window opened up on mitre bottom Lh side .
Opener requires and adjust as rubbing to bottom

KITCHEN
Touchup skirtings after carpet fitted and make good decoration
under radiator

DINING ROOM
Replace complete panel on dining room side scratched complete
length where fitted carpets

DINING ROOM
Both French doors have dropped and require adjusting. Also right-
hand beading Not flush to right-hand door ,top left-hand mitre



DINING ROOM
Make good Poor finish to window reveals and head complete
around French door

DINING
Left-hand reveal to french door out of square make good

DINING
Make good dent to wall left hand side rear of dining room

DINING
Makegood poor finish where wall meets skirting right hand side of
double plug socket right hand side of door to corner



DINING
Door leading to hall badly cut at bottom make good or replace

DINING
Latch poorly chopped in to door make good

DINING
Intumescent strip missing to top of door frame leading hall, hinge
side

CLOAKS
Mastic seal vinyl perimeter



CLOAKS
Boxing not fixed right hand side rear of toilet ......just loose

CLOAKS
Very poor finish to left-hand side of toilet to boxing make good all
plaster and decoration

CLOAKS
Poor Plaster to right-hand corner level with top of cistern

CLOAKS
Make good finish where architrave meets doorframe requires
Caulk



CLOAKS
Board joint/ trowel line visable eye level Lh wall and Rh wall
above basin

CLOAKS
Very poor finish to bottom corner rh side door

CLOAKS
Very poor finish low level corner Lh side basin, make good

CLOAKS
Door handle very stiff ..... adjust



CLOAKS
Fill hole and make good finish around ceiling fan

CLOAKS
Poor plaster finish throughout cloakroom requires plaster patch
and making good decoration

CLOAKS
Door split where keep fitted.... make good

LOUNGE
Poured joint visible to left-hand side of lounge door also paint very
thin to same wall requires re-rolling



LOUNGE
Doorframe or wall runs out of plumb approximately 15mm from
top to bottom make good

LOUNGE
Makegood where keep chopped in to finish around

LOUNGE
Level up switches and sockets right to left

LOUNGE
Radiator out of level running up right to left



LOUNGE
Make good Poor finish to window reveals

LOUNGE
Makegood finish low-level left-hand side of double socket to rear
of room trowel marks in plaster

LOUNGE
Touchup decoration generally throughout lounge where marked
and wear thin paint

LOUNGE
Makegood finish around window board ends at wall



LOUNGE
Make good finish to architrave where scuffed right hand side near
middle hinge and also near top of door to same side

LOUNGE
Frame chipped at door head make good finish

HALL
Debris under carpet middle of hall near radiator

HALL
Make good few marks to front door generally



HALL
Front door reveals out of square make good

HALL
Make good finish to wall left hand side of front door low-level
needs patch and paint

HALL
Makegood dents to know post and gloss work generally to
balustrading

HALL
Level up doors and frames in hall 10mm difference between door
heads



HALL
Makegood finish around no post through ceiling

HALL
Make good door head Where scuffed

HALL
Make good poor plaster finish generally inside cupboard and
make good decoration

HALL
Make good damage top right hand side of cupboard door inside
face



HALL
Make good Poor finish around hinges were chopped in to
cupboard door

HALL
Screws not fully home ,untidy ,make good to cupboard door

HALL
Make good finish to bottom of all doors where cut down

HALL
Make good finish to nosings on landing and finish around to walls
above cloaks door



HALL
Makegood poor finish of plaster generally to angled walls to
ceiling and plaster roll to ceiling etc

HALL
Touchup decoration around front door

STAIRS GF-FF
Make good dent Lh side to wall half way on stairs

STAIRS GF-FF
Make good around newell post through ceiling



STAIRS GF-FF
Touch up decoration to landing window reveal

STAIRS GF-FF
Punch nail home to cover mould and make good finish around

BATHROOM
Even up gap to bath at wall both ends and mastic seal instead of
plastic trim to cover

BATHROOM
Scuff to side of bath



BATHROOM
Vinyl requires extending further under bath to prevent moisture
getting on timber floor

BATHROOM
Mastic seal around pedestal and perimeter of vinyl where meets
tiled wall

BATHROOM
Cistern not flush to wall and toilet wobbles may cause leak
complete fixings and insure flush with wall

BATHROOM
Mastic seal corners of tiles around Bath area to prevent moisture
ingress



BATHROOM
My good poor finish around window reveals plaster and
decoration

BATHROOM
Make good Poor finish around where keep chopped in

BATHROOM
Make good decoration to door top edge landing side

FF RH REAR BEDROOM
Make good Poor finish around window reveals



FF RH REAR BEDROOM
Re-gloss window board

FF RH REAR BED
Make good finish under window board to wall

FF RH REAR BEDROOM
Make good bottom of door edge where cut down

FF LH REAR BEDROOM
Make good decoration left-hand side of radiator



FF LH REAR BED
Makegood finish at window board ends when meet reveals

FF LH REAR BED REAR
Touch up decoration where meets window

FF REAR BEDROOM
Door not latching correctly adjust

FF FRONT BEF
Bed wall paintwork patchy appears damp stain block and re-roller



FF FRONT BED
Level up radiator running down right to left

FF FRONT BED
Touchup few marks to walls and skirtings generally where carpet
scuffed throughout

EN-SUITE
Boxing out of square not within tolerance adjust

EN-SUITE
Make good ceiling where light fitting moved



EN-SUITE
Toilet not flush to wall rocking when sat on may cause a leak

EN-SUITE
Make good finish to boxing right hand side of window level with
tiled sill

EN-SUITE
Make good finish to ceiling perimeter left-hand side door

EN-SUITE
Mastic seal around pedestal and perimeter of vinyl at wall



LANDING
Touchup gloss work generally scuffs to handrails etc

LANDING
Make good decoration to wall left hand side of bathroom

LANDING
Make good dent left-hand side of door in cupboard keep side

STAIRS FF-2ND
Make good finish where bulkhead meets winder towards second
floor



STAIRS FF-2ND
Makegood gloss to know post caps and gloss generally to
balustrading and handrails 1st floor to 2nd floor stairs

STAIRS FF-2ND
Make good finish on the landing window and re-gloss windowsill
scratched and marked

STAIRS FF-2ND
Makegood finish around window board end to landing window

STAIRS FF-2ND
Make good finish to newell posts and gloss work in general on
second floor landing starts to gloss work and half newell Requires
replacing due to big knot



2ND FL BEDROOM
Make good Poor finish around Rooflight window reveals generally

2ND FL BEDROOM
Make good motor finishes to external corners in dormer bay

2ND FL BEDROOM
Makegood poor finish plaster around window board in dormer bay

2ND FL BED
Repair handle to window opener in dormer bay



ISSUE 137
Architraves out of level where meet ensuite door to landing door

2ND FL BED
Make good poor plaster inside cupboard right hand side corner

2ND FL BED
Makegood split doorframe top left hand side in cupboard

2ND FL BED
Makegood dent/chip to door head in cupboard



2ND FL EN-SUITE
Shower tray damaged make good

2ND FL EN-SUITE
Make good poor finish to left-hand side of shower tray above
skirting

2ND FL EN-SUITE
Makegood finish right hand side of door generally to wall screws
also visible

2ND FL EN-SUITE
Make good damaged frame around bottom hinge



2ND FL EN-SUITE
Makegood split to door edge where latch fitted

2ND FL EN-SUITE
Mastic seal base of shower cubicle and bottom of tile at right-hand
side to prevent moisture getting behind tiles

2ND FL EN-SUITE
Mastic seal around pedestal and toilet and vinyl perimeter to
prevent water ingress

2ND FL EN-SUITE
Makegood finish around window reveals to rooflight window
generally



2ND FL EN-SUITE
Make good finish to wall right hand side of fan where meets tiles
generally

2ND FL EN-SUITE
Make good finish generally above tile trim to wall

GENERAL
Few scuff works to gloss throughout house after carpets fitted
....make good

GENERAL
Few marks to door throughout house .....check all and make good



FIRE DOORS URGENT
No sticker or label on any fire door throughout plot either missing
or painted over this doesn’t currently comply with fire regs need
resolving ASAP

DOORSTOPS REQUIRED
Should doorstops be fitted throughout the house many handles
hitting walls leaving dents in wall

GENERAL
Paint needs cleaning of all fixtures and fittings including handles
window frames hinges etc.....
Tops of doors and frames dusty not had a very good clean for
completion

GENERAL
Touchup skirtings and door frames etfc to all vinyl areas



GENERAL
Brickwork in general very poor to plot requires tinting ,jet washing ,cleaning and areas of
pointing
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